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Profiling Profitable Bus Routes
ROBERT CERVERO

15"~!L (:ervero leaches transportation and land-use planning in the

1)e/mrlmenl of City and Regiorml Planning at the University of

Cal([ornia, Berkeley. lie is the author of two books on suburban
lramportation, Suburban Gridlock (1986) and America’s Subur-
ban Centers: The Land Use--Transportation Link (1989). Ite
recelzlly completed a study on competitive contracting of transit
services Jilt the l_h’ban Mass 7"ramportation Administration (UMTA)
./?win which part of this article is drawn.

p ROFITABILITY has long eluded America’s public transit indus-

try. Today, few transit routes in the nation cover more than
one-half of their fully allocated costs through farebox returns.1 Nor is
profitability something that many people expect or even want public
transit to achieve. Indeed, mass transit has a much larger social
mandate--to provide mobility to the poor, young, old, and indigent; to
reduce traffic congestion along heavily traveled corridors, along with
fuel consumption and air pollution; to encourage and reinforce rela-
tively dense and environmentally efficient land development patterns;
and to provide back-up transportation for even those who normally
drive, such as during periods of severe oil shortages.

Interest in improving the fiscal heahh of public transit has height-
ened in recent years in the wake of federal subsidy cuts, greater
competition from private bus operators, and trends that are apparently
shrinking transit’s customer base, such as declining real gasoline
prices and the suburbanization of jobs. While no one is calling for
transit agencies to run in the black, it is encouraging nonetheless that
some urban transit routes do make a profit. Given the financial
pressures facing America’s public transit industry, it is instructive to
put these routes "under a microscope" and probe some of their service
and ridership characteristics. The aim of this article is to do so.

,,ks part of a larger study on competition in the urban transit sector,
profitable publicly operated bus routes were found in three metropoli-

I. Fully allocated costs represent the total cost incurred in delivering a specific service,
including direct costs of labor, capital, and material resources and a portion of the shared cost
of labor, capital, and materials used in providing service. These costs have been defined by the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration in the agency’s Private Enterprise Policy
(Federal Register, 45, no. 205).
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tan areas: PhiladeIt)hia, Washington, D.C. and Nlinncapolis-St. Paul.2

While profit-making public transit routes surely operate in other
places as well, such as New York City, the absence of reliable
ridevship, OlWr,tticms, and cost data at a route-hv-route level restricted
tim size of tile sample frame. In all, data on the higlaest ridership
rm~t(’s of transit pcol~erlies i~ 25 of the nati(m’s largest metropolitan
areas were compiled tbl" I)oth I~wal and express bus services. Based on
tile, cost models developed, h’ss tlaan I percent of all mutes studied
were fouml to cover ~lwir fully allocated costs (i.e., generate a profit).
Tim bulk of this article proliles the profitable bus routes in terms of
IImse atlvilmtes that al)l)eav m eIfect demand for service.

I)EI:ININ(; PROI’TI’A BII,ITY

At its simplest level, profitability exists when a transit agency
generates revenues sullicienl i~) cover its direct operating costs. Nor-
mally, this means an agency receiving enough farebox, advertising,
and other receipts to ottset ils outlays for labor compensation, fuel,
materials, and otlmr factor inputs as well as to cover the debt and
depreciation it incurred for capital outlays. Historically, W.S. transit
properties have received federal and state grants that cover as much as
,q(I [)ercenl of lira purch:lse c~st of rolling stock and other capital
acquisitions. "l’~ a large extenl, then, capital tmrchases are considered
Io be one-lime, suJ)k investments [hal are largely underwritten by
"otl~ers" and thus ave often ignored by agencies when assessing the
liseal performance ~t services. Similarly, overhead expenses, such as
for administration, are also usually perceived as sunk and unavoid-
able, in large part because union pressures and self-survival instincts
t~l transit manatzers retard elftwts to cut back administrative staffs and
overhead even wlwn services are reduced, whether through private
contracting or elimination of laigh-deficit runs.

In vecognitima of these realities, this anah’sis exalnines profit-
ability in terms ~t" lhe degree to which farebox revenues exceed the
direct, flay-m-day ~q)evating expenses that are not sunk and are
avoidable should services Im almndoned or contracted out to private
lirms. Adopting the convention used by Pickrell, direct operating
exl)enses include lahm’, energy, and materials costs for operating and
maintaining vehicles its well as use-related depreciation and debt

2. Rohefl (’,,’lyren, I)rm~tl .%’rrtc,’ (,’m~lracling: (:ream-Sl¢mmmt~., ,,r l),Jicu-Skmt-
ram.t,? (Washington: [_l,l,au glass l’fanspo,lation Administration, 19,q8).
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service on any vehicles used in providing services.3 All outlays for fixed
facilities (e.g., repair garages, headquarters) as well as all expenses for
Mministrative functions (e.g., accounting, planning, supervision) are
excluded from the analysis. This rather conservative definition of costs
most (’h)sely matches expenses Ihat would instantaneously be elimi-
nated if a transit agency ceased operating or contracted out a specific
set of services. For example, if a transit agency contracted out the
operation and maintenance of buses on two specific routes, it would
immediately save the labor, fuel, and supply expenses of running those
buses and would also be able to reducc its outlays for new vehicle
purchases by reassigning buses used on contracted routes to new
services or deph)ying t!lem as backups. The agency’s count of adminis-
trative workers and its inventory of garages and other fixed facilities
would likely be unaiI’cctcd by the private takeover of these services: In
many ways, then, this approach to cost estimation is geared toward
evaluating the short-term opportunity costs of public operations of
services of vis-a-vis either eliminating them or contracting them out. It
shouhl be emphasized that this approach is generous in the sense that
it is faw)rable to showing that some publicly operated services earn
profits. To the extent the "other" cost categories were included in the
analysis, the iikelih()od ()f an agency generating operating revenues
that exceed costs wouhi I)e less.

INVF, ST1GATIN(; TI ! E INCI D EN(_:E ()F PROFITABILITY: METHODOLOGY

This section describes the methodology used for selecting case sites
and estimating route-level operating costs.

.%,h, cli,m of Ca.~e Silos

Clearly, a prerequisite for making a prolit on any transit service is
high ridership. By and large, transit services with high levels of
l)atr()uage are foun(i in large url)an areas with enough density 
well delined activity centers t() form a significant customer base.s

3. i)on l)ickrell, h 7here .’In1’ Cream I,) Skim? An Analysis of Urban Transit Costs and
l¢et,en.,,s by 71v/)e q/,%r~’t"c ((lambridge: (h’nler for Transportation Studies, Massachusetts
Institute of Teehnoh)~y, 1986).

4. In the long run. the potential cosl savings of contracting carried out on a large scale
(:ouhl create increnwnls ~)t savings 1o the I)ul)lic sector that are "lumpy" and substantial
enough to induce a scalina back of administrative functions and the overall physical plant.

5. Boris Pushkarev and Jefl’rcy Zul)an, l’ublic Transportati.n and Land Use Policy
(Blomnington: Indiana l. hfiversity Press, 1977); Edward Morlok and Philip Viton, "Self-
Sustaining i)ul)lic Translx)rlalion Services," "l’ransJ)orlation Policy and Decision-Making 
( 198(I): 169-194.
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Accordingly, Ibis analysis limited Ihe case sites to U.S. public tz’ansit
pr<)t)crties with 1987 Ileets of 75 ()r more motor buses based on UXI’I’A
,’-;eel iml l fi l)ulJlishe~l stalisli(;>-.76 transit l~roperties in all.+;

Since it was exlmcted that in~blic transit routes that cover relatively
high shares of costs Ihrough the farelmx are limited to heavily
palr<Juized ~nes aml in urdcr Io keep ~he number of data cases
manageable, da{a were sough{ cmly on the highest ridership routes for

the case siles. Ill all, 25 of Illc eligible agencies were found to operate
lu~/ll all-day I+u’,ll ,Itul [wak-only express servicos and to disaggregate
,,l~erating data ~m a i’utlte-levcl hasis. A dal,~b,lse made up of 75
exln’ess routes and "/5 all-d,~y local roules was created from the 25
selected transit [n’opet’lies. "l’lm database consisted mainly of Fiscal
Yea~’ 1987 ruule-lew’l statistics on average daily ¢~perating costs,
tarel~t~x revenue, tidersllip, and service inputs (e.g., vehicle miles).

l’.’.~limalin~* /e,~tllc-l.~’e’~’/ ()pelrllin.s* C’o.r/.~

While fairly accurate records are tnaintained on the daily revenue
t’cccipts of a transil property’s routes, comparably detailed data are
rarely availahle on the cost eml. In all cases, the route costs provided by
tt’ausil agencies we~’e estimates, not actual measured costs. For a host
of t’easons, transit p~’Olmrties {[~ not maintain accounts on the actual
costs of operating imlividual ~’outes. One taajor reason is that since bus
drivers accrue dilfc,’cnt wage rates depending on their years of service,
the costs of any one ~’oute would largely depend on how driver toms
were assigned aml rotated. L~,gically, "average" labor costs should be
ass{wiated with eacl~ nmtc. Additionally, since buses are sometimes
inteHined, or swilched from one route to another during the day,
assigning maintenance costs t(> particular routes can be problematic.
Furthermore, administrative and supervisory costs cannot be easily
apt)ortioned among numerous mutes for which a manager is responsi-
ble. Even fuel costs are dilli(:ult to assign to a particular route; while 
r<mte’s daily mileage is usually known, varying traffic conditions and
ages of vehi(:les alfect the fuel elliciencies of different routes. To
c()mpile a(:curate (’()st data (m each route, moreover, would require 
highly elab(~rate accounting system that would likely be prohibitively
ext)ensive and yield somewhat dubious results since cost inputs (e.g.,

6. Urha,~ ~klass "l’r,ms[mrtali<m Adminislrati~m, A’~,lional l.’rhan lllass 7"remsporlalt~m
¯ S’l+~ti~lics: 1987,S’ecl~,~n 1.5 Annual lI,Jmrl (Washington: U.S. Department of Transportation,
Urban Mass TranSlmftatim~ Administrali~m, 1988).
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drivers" wages) vary among routes. For all of these reasons, route-level
operating costs ave more often than not estimated by breaking down a
transil agency’s annual ol)erating costs, a practice normally known as
"cost all ()cation."

R()ulc-level (’()st allocation methods range from simple unit 
estimates bascd on a single varial)le to fairly complex multivariable
mo(iels.7 °[’yt)ically, exl)ense iletus are segregated into subcategories
such as labor, maiulenance, and fuel. Subcategories are then stratified
am(rag several vavial,les, such as vehicle hours or vehicle nfiles of
service, which ave (’()l~si(le,’ed (’at,sally linked to the encumbrance 
expenses in each sul.)calegory. A muhivariable equation can then be
derived by caleulaling a unit coellicienl, for each factor of production
(e.g., I)y dividing the t()tal cost t)f all subcategories by, say, vehicle
miles).

In (wdev to mainlain consistency in the estimation of costs, 
uniform cost allocation model was developed for each of the 25 transit
lW()l)erlies slu(lie(I. Again, (rely direct, day-to-day costs were 
mated, which meant the exclusi(m of administrative overhead cost and
all capital expenditures except those directly related to usage, such as
the depreciati(m of rolling stock.

"[’hree input factors used in estimating costs for each of the 25
agencies were: (!) daily total (in-service and out-of-service) vehicle
miles; (2) daily total (in-set’vice and out-of-service) vehicle hours; 
(3) number ()1’ vehicles operating during the peak period. The three
input factors were assunmd to l)e causally lipked to the following costs:

¯ I’ehicle llourr." transportation administration; revenue vehicle

movement control: scheduling of Iransportation operations; and reve-
nue vehicle operation (primarily drivers’ wages and fringe benefits).

¯ I’ehicle Mile.v: vehicle maintenance administration; inspection
and maintenance of vehicles; accident and vandalism repairs; and
maintenance to vehicle movement control systems.

¯ l’,,a/; I;,hicl,,.~: servicing Feve,me vehicles (chiefly fuel and
lubrication); maintenance of fare collection equipment; ticketing and

fare collection; and insurance.

7. James Miller and .l(dm Rea, "Comparison of Cost Models for Urban Transit,"
ll(ghu’ay Research Record J35 (1973): 11 - 19; Herbert Levinson, "Peak-Off-Peak Revenue
and Cost Allocation M(~(lel," "l)analmrtalbm Research Record 663 (1978): 29-33; Robert
Cervero, "Multistage Approach to Estimating Transit Costs," Transportation Research
Record 887 (1982): 67-75.
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TABLE 1--BUS ROUTES WITII COST RECOVERY RATIOS ABOVE 1.0

"l)an.~il /fW,wy R,mle Name G)sl Recot,er~, Ratio: Prq/it per Rider
D, II’kr[A’[’A Benni,lg Road 2.21 $0.44
SEPTA 33 1.65 0.30
SEPTA 52 1.52 0.26
S F, PTA C 1.44 0.23
I, VK IATA Pennsylvania aVelltle 1.37 0.22
~,V l’x I ATA ( ;vor~,ia/llh Stuccls 1.27 O. 17
M’I’(: 21 I. l(} 0.06

a. Cost recovery ratio = passenge,: revenues divided by estimated operating costs.

’i’hus, Ihcce-f,~c{oc cos| models were dcrivcd /or all six routes
studied for e:u’ll of the 25 transit properties using these cost allocation

g
procedures.

I,I’;VF, I, C)l" PRC)I"ITAIHI,ITV

Merging daily passenger cevenue and estimated operating cost of
each route studied yielded an index of profitability. A recovery rate
above one indicated a prolit was being generated while a rate below
one signified a deficit was being incurred.

Table I lists tim 7 higll-patronage publicy operated bus routes that
were found to make a protit. In all, only 7 of the 152 routes examined
in this study, m" 4.6 percent, were found to either make a profit or
break even.9 These 7 roules all involved all-day, local (non-express)

operations and were split among 3 of the 25 case study transit
agencies; the Smltheast Pennsylvania Transit Authority (SEP’rA) serv-
ing the greater Philadelphia area, with 3 prolitable routes; the Wash-
ington Metropolitan Area "[hansportation Authority (WNIATA), also

with 3 money-makers; and Nlinneapolis’s Metropolitan Transit Au-
t/rarity @i’I’A), ’,villi ] l)ro[ita/~/c route.

C)verall, vet-v few ~{’ the pul~lie transit routes studied were found to
clear a prolil. (;iven Ihal tl~(’ 25 case study lz’ansil systems had 
combined total of 1,310 fixed t’outes, then the 7 profitable routes
comprised less Ilmn I percenl, ov f).0053, of total routes in operation. It
Im;t,s t’Clwatin.u, that Ihe ct~st ~,lt~dcls used were f;tivly consex’wttive. It"
administrative and total capital costs attributable to each route were
included in tim analysis, (hen tim number of prolitable routes would

8. Cervero, 7"ranstl Serz,tct’ (5),tla~ling: (.’ream-Meimnzing or Deficat-Skimming? pp.
29-.3(I.

9. In the original tesearc’h. 11.1 Ioutes were actua[Iv found that made a protit or broke
even. Two ~t these routes were peak-mdy express services anti one was operated by a private
franchise. Since Itle fot’u~ .f this article is ,m conventional all-clay bus operations, only 7 of the
prolitable routes are discussed.
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have likely been I’m" less. Thus even when a conservative approach to
estiinating costs is adopted, fewer than 1 percent of the nation’s
lixed-voute transit services are estimated to make a profit. In regards to
the t’veam-skimming charges that are frequently leveled against com-
petitive contractin.~ of transit services, there appears to be very little
potential "cream to skim.’’~° Rather, any conversion of transit services
from public Io priwlte sector delivery in the United States would in
almost all cases itwoive "delicit-skimming."

C, I IARACTI".RISTICS OF PROFITABLF~ BUS ROUTES

The remainder of this article probes what factors might account
for the prolitability of the seven stellar routes. Emphasis is placed on
the demand side of the equation--how sociodemographic factors,
urban land uses, and 1he geographic distribution of residences and
eml)loyment might be giving rise to high levels of demand and thus
prolitable services. While costs certainly vary as a function of operat-
ing conditions, lot the most part input costs are incurred at a similar
rate within a transit agency (e.g., roughly the same cost per gallon of
fuel or 10,000 miles of wheel tread wear). Since all three agencies
charge more or less a llat fare for their bus services, generally
distinguishing fares between express and local bus services and exact-
ing a small peak surcharge, the effects of pricing structures on
iJrolitability are not directly considered. Rather, the analysis focuses
tm demand-side inlluences, most of which are exogenous and thus
outside a transit agency’s direct control--naxnely, user demographics,
spatial patterns of urban activities, and land-use densities.

The following sections describe st)me of the key demand-side
features of the prolital)le routes operated by SEPTA, WMATA, and MTC.
/ks a prelude, Table II presents summary performance statistics for
each route.

,~’ottl]lt’asl Pen~.v),/~,an ia 7)ansD,~rlaliorz Authority

SI.;I"I’A is Ihe regional transit operator for Philadelphia and its
Pennsylvania suburbs. It is the lifth largest transit system in the
country, with a fleet of about 1,100 motor coaches operating along 108
bus routes. Besides conventional motor lms services, SEPTA also oper-
ates streetcars, eleclric trolley buses, elevated and underground rail

10. The c "earn-skimming argument holds that under free competition, private entrepre-
neurs will lake away money-making services, leaving public transit agencies with the money
losers and higher operatin~ delMls.
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"I’AISLE II---SUNIN1AI~.Y I’ERFORNIAN(:I’7, S’I’A’FISTIC,.q FOR "I’IIF~ SEVEN

I’ROFITA B1,E ROUTES

,.Ir’erage I)aily Cost At,erage Cost perl~ecot,crV

. I.e em’~,’ I?,.ae Rider.~ I~et,emte~ (3~t Ratio Mile lIour RMer
SEPTA C 311,951 ~,23,213 516,074 1.44 $3.63 $31 80.52

33 18,186 $13,6,10 8 8,272 1.65 $4.46 $28 $0.45
52 17,671) gl3,252 $8,725 1.52 $3.01 $19 $0.49

WIkIA’I’A Flenning Road 21,272 gl7,017 $ 7,701 2.21 $4.43 842 $0.36
Pennsylvania

Avenue 23.116 ~, 18,493 $13,,t71 1.37 $4.33 843 $0.58
(’emlziai 71h Streets 16,928 ~13,5.12 ~ 10,639 1,27 $4.76 $42 $0.63

MTC 21 15,231 $ If),3().t $9,404 1,10 83.62 $36 $0.62

Smm’es: l_lnpuhlirhed agem’y repm’ts for Fiscal Year It)g7.

transit, and he,ivy vail conln~uter trains. In 1987, SEPTA carried
around 200 an,lull unlinked passenger (rips, serving a district with 
population of approximately .1.7 million persons. SEPTA charges a
hasic local fa1e of $1.25 fro" Ires and trolley, plus 30 cents for each
sulmrl)an zntw Ih;ll is (’l’OSsc([. l;(~l" tile sySlelll llS whole, SF, PT A

recovered 47 per{ell, of ils 1987 fully allocated operating costs through
passenger farcs.

"Fhree of SI,;I"I’A*s roules were [’{)tlll([ IO generate a profit: Routes C,
33, and 52. [qgur(: 1 nlal~s these routes, ahmg with some of the major
activity points al(mg each route. Two of the routes, C and 52, connect
low-income minority neighborhoods with downtown Philadelphia
and other employment centers. The third route, 52, runs entirely
within several fray-income, lllixe(l i’esidential-(:ommereial neighbor-
hoods in l)redolninantly l~lack West Philadelphia. Table III and
Fiu, ure 2 shiny ~hal sl,;l,r,x’s tl~l"ee Inone~--making bus lines traverse
neighl)orlm(,~ls with average Imusehold incomes well below the city’s
average and with relatively lal’ge minm’itv concentrations. All three
prolitable mutes, moreover, cover fairly long distances and average
frequent he,/dways (as short as 4 minutes (luring tim peak and 
minutes during oil’-peak along t,’unk-line segments). Frequent board-
ings and alightings yield relatively high passenger counts per vehicle
mile--8, t) to 10.8, gcncrally around 40 im,’cent higher than SEPTA’S

svstemwide average. As shmv1~ in Table IV, high densities also
characterize tile corridors of each route. Transit-dependency, short-
haul trip-making, an(l (lense land uses thus appear to be key factors
behind the tinancial successes of SEPTA’s three profitable routes.

Roule C. Route C is a long-distance north-south line, connecting
the Chehenhanl Mall at tim city’s northern boundary with the
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard at the city’s southern edge. From the
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Figure I. l.ocations of SEI’TA’S three profitable bus routes

north, Route C runs along Broad Street, Philadelphia’s principal

north-south arterial. It passes through largely black residential neigh-

borhoods in North Philadelphia, through Chinatown, skirts Temple
University, and then proceeds to the western portion of downtown.

The route continues through a number of commercial corridors and

residential clusters in tlm southern half of the city, paralleling tile
Delaware Riven" for much of its path. In addition to downtown and the
Naval Shipyard, Route C also interlinks several medical centers,
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TABIA:, 111 .\\.’I,’,RA(’I’, IN(:()~II" F()R SI",Irl’A’S TIIRFF. PROIqTABI.I,’,

P.{ It Vl’l,;S ,-\N I ) ,VI’-I ,ARG I:, SI’R\.’ I( :E A I,}.I’;A

1980 ,lh’rha~l Im-,uue per

llouseh.bl Capila
R{}ute {: $14,082 $6, 105
Route 33 13,455 6,387
R{}ule 52 13,137 4,582
SMSA 21,192 7,458
Philadelphia (:ity 16,258 6,053

Note: Bus route data a,’e based {m averages computed from all census tracts that are
traversed by or directly huvder each rouie. SMSA signifies the Standardized Metropolitan
Statistical Area for greater Philadelphia.
~{}Ui’(’OS: tJ.~. Bureau of tile (’,enstlSs 198[) (:etlsus o.[ Population amt llousin.e (Washington:
U.S. Department of (:{munerce, 1983); Delaware Valley Regioual Planning Commission,
1986 Municipal l’,qmlation Estimah’, amt 1985 Per Capita Motley Income l£stimales
(l}hiladelphia: I)ela.’ave Valley Regional 1}laiming {’,{}remission, 1988).

s{:h{}{}ls, relail i)lazas, and {’{}mnmter rail stati{ms. Veteran Stadium,
the city’s professi{mal sports facility, is also served by Route C.

"Eable 1II slu}ws that the median 1980 househ{}ld inc{}me for the
census tracts served I}y Route C was ab{}ut {me-third less than that of
the 1}hiladelphia metPopolitan area at-large. It Average residential
densities, moreover, ave 86 percent higher than for the city as a whole
(Tal}le IV). Fr{}na Figure 2, it is seen that 55 per’cent of the immedi-
ately at!jat:ent t}{}l}ulati{}n served by Route C is non-wlaite, compared
t{} ,12 percent {}f the city’s pOl}Ulati{}n. High densities and high shares
of Iransit-dei}endent residents I~ave given rise to an average count of
8.8 passengers per vehicle mile {m Rt}tltc C, compared It} around 6.4
fOP SEI"I’A’S enlive Ires operations.

l?,mle 3,3. ’l’his route, al’t}und I’{}uP stvaightline miles in length
fr{}m end-t{}-entl, ctmnecls several residential neighborhoo{ls in North
Plaila{lell}hia with the waterfrtml on {Iownlown Plfila{lelphia’s eastern
edge. lake Rouie (:, R{)tlle 33 {TOSSES ;I iltltllbel" {if SEPTA bus l’outes

and {’{)lllllll.lter vail sI;11icms al{}~g its stretell.
’l’al}les !I1 :lll{[ IX; sllt}w Ill{" degree It} which iwi~hl}{}rh{}{}cls along

Retire 33 ape mr}re Iransit-{h’l}en{Ient and {lenset" than the regiol]
at-large: nletliail ll,}useht}ld int’{}mes are av{}untl 37 percent below tim
metr{}l}{}litnn av{’va~e, average residential densities are aPound 38
I}erct.’nt higher than those {}f the city, anti average employment densi-
lies ave nearly :’~ lill~es as high. Because {}f the relatively short-haul
travel, mote{wer, Rtmle 33 averages 10.7 passengers per vehicle ruile,
:,l I’;Ite Ihal is tw{}-Ihirds higheP than SI~,I’T,X’s over;all average. F’inally,

I I. In all ~1 lhe all;llvses, tile censu~ tracts served b v a Ires line ave considered to be those
traversed I}y {}r dire,’tlv I~{w{l{’rirlg Ihe rmlle.
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Figure 2. i)c,’cctu whiw and tmn-whitc households along SEH’A roule
corridors

over 80 percent of residents living adjacent to Route 33 are non-white,
a far greater proportion than for the city or SMSA.

Route 52. This route, around four lineal miles in length, runs in
a northwest to southeast direction in a part of the city made up almost
entirely of black households. The central part of the corridor is dotted
by small retail shops, wholesaling, and some light industry. The
southern terminus, at Woodland Avenue, serves a mixed-use neighbor-

TABLE IV--RESll)ENTIAL AND EMPLOYMENT DENSITIES ALONG
SEI’TA’S TItREE PROFITABLE ROUTES AND IN PHILADELPHIA

Population tlou.whohts Employment
per Acre per Acre per Acre

Route C 39 16 38

Route 33 29 I 1 49
Route 52 45 15 5
l’hiladelphia (:ily 21 8 I 0

Note: All data are flw 1980 and are based on averages computed from all census tracts
that are traversed hy or directly border each route. Densities are net of public lands, parks,
open space, and restricted-use areas. SMSA signifies the Standardized Metropolitan Statistical
Area for Greater Philadelphia.
Source: l)elaware Valley Reagional Planning Commission, 1986 Municipal Population
EWimale.~ and 1985 per (,’apihl Mom’V Income Estimates (l’hiladell)hia: Delaware Valley
Regional Plamfing (:ommissi(m, 1988).
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hood vwar tile ,’%huvll~ill River. Unlike tl~c olher twt~ routes, Route 52
<~l~eraics arouIM-tllc-cl~wl< 7 clays a week.

.’\s showil in I[le lircceeding tables all([ figures, Route 52’s immedi-

ale scivi(:c alO;I leKisielS tile ]<lwCst avel’agc ill(’OllleS, highest shares Of
llliliOlilies. ,liid lii~hesl ;IV(’i’/I}/,(’ [)(Iptllaliol/ densities of ;ill}, of the
prolii;Iblo r~)ill(:,<; sllldicd. P+ltnil<llion densilios, in M’i, are lllOi’O lhail

doullle Philadell,hia’~ aVOl’a~o. I>cr catfila ilicOiilo aion<g the corridor is

only around 611 lmi,cent of Ihe regional average, Based on hoaMinl-
<llighlin~ Stli’vevs ~.<~ilducied I)v .ql~P’I’A> ilie avel’ago Irip length of 2.2
miles along R¢mie 52 is rmlghly one-half tim syslenl:s average. In

Stlllllllal’y, Ilion, a large I)opul;llion of captive tlSel’S lllakin<g short-hop
li’ip~ altlll,~ a fairly dense residential and mixed-use corridor has
enalllcd |~v{}ll[(’ ,~.] Ill (’flV(’l’ [52 llcrconi Of ils costs Ihrough lhe farebox.

11 "o ~ll il#.tq,m ,~ h’l ~ . I,-<’,, "1 ’ra, . il ,I ~llhori/v

WixI,VIA. wiill a Ilccl ~f <lv(’i’ I,.q()() Ilioltu" (’¢l,ll’llCS, oliOl’alcS the
IOurlii largesl iegiona[ Ijtis c.illoi’t)risc in the nation. Serving the

l)islrici of (’,o[liinl)ia, ll<li’thcrn Virgiilia, and suburban Maryland>

WiklA’I’A feel’in<lily [icgllll ot)oi’ali~ms when fotlr different private bus
conil>anies wore ;wquired in 1973. Annual ridership has grown froin
116 inillion to over 200 million since pul)lic acquisition and expansion

of scl’vice.s. Besides its 1,500-plus buses, whicli el)crate Oll OVeF 400
basic ])us iotlles, W~I,\TA qoerates a rapid rail system, serving over

35(),(J()() l);Issengers per weekclay on the 60-niile system, 1987,
WklAIA lllel ,18 t)C:l’Cellt o[ its ])\IS o[)ei’atiilg costs tllroug]l fares, 
relaiivelv lii.~h iel’livi’i’y I’;lle I)} national standal’ds. C, url’ently, the

local llus fare wiihin Ille l_)istricl is 75 cents, plus a zonal sufcharge for

(TO.SSilIg Stllltirllail districts c~i slale I~oundaries. -\ _5-cent surcharge 
also collected durin~ peak hours, i2

"l]lree o(’ WkI,,VI’A’s all-day local l’outes were (’ound (o generate 
prclfil: lleniliiig l(o;id, l>cnnsvlvaiiia Avenue, and (;coi’gia/7th ,~gtreets.

PJeililiilg l(~;l{l w<ls, I~), far, Ihe iliost prolilable route sttidied, l’eltlZ’liing
over lwJce lls direc’l, ([;i),-I+)-(l;i)’ c)l)eraling costs through the farebox.

;ks shown in [;i.14tll’e 3, ;ill three o[ WMA’[’A>s profitable routes connect

predominantly residential areas of the District to major government
o[lices, commercial centers, and Metrorail stations along some of the

city’s principal <lrterials.

12. Peak surcharl~es are also eollccled on zonal fares. During rush hours, Metrobt,s
fares range froln 81) cents to $2.50, depellding on distance traveled. During Ihe oil-peak, they
range from 75 cents 1o $1.60.
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Figure 3. l,ocations of XVMA’FA’s three profitable bus routes

Tables V and V1, along with Figure 4, summarize some of the
re@n" demogvat)hic and density characteristics of WMATA’S three
p,’¢)litable routes in relation to the District as a whole. While the
Benning Road and Georgia/71h Street lines clearly serve high shares
of minority and low-income households, the Pennsylvania Avenue
route is of a different character. WMATA’s Pennsylvania route serves
corridors with high densities, high average incomes, and high shares of
non-whites. In general, the route caters to professional and federal

"I’ABLE V--AVI,;RAGF, INCOMIO FOR WMATA’S THREE PROFITABLE
R()UTF~S, WASItlN(;TON, D.C., AND SMSA

1980 Median l~,icorne per

lhm.whold Capita
Ilcnning Road $18,765 $ 7,445
i’ennsylvania Avenue 26,703 14,228
(;eorgia/7th ,qlreels 20,170 8,469
S M SA 27,837 10,249
Washington, I).(.1. 21,982 8,960

Note: Btls route data are based on averages computed from all census tracts that are
traversed by o," directly Imr(ler each route. SMSA signiiies the Standardized Metropolitan
Statistical Area [or the (. ;,eater Washingt(m, I).C. area.
Source: U.S. Bureau of the (:ensus, 1980 Cetisus of Populatiotl arid ltousmg (Washington:
U.S. Department of Commerce, 1983).
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I’ABI,E VI. I~,I:,,qlIII,’,N’I’IAL ANI) I,;MPLCJYb, IENT I)I~+NSITIES ALON(;

W~IAIA’, <, I’R{)I,TI’AI+I,F, R()trI’ES ANI) IN WASIIING;TON, D.C:.

l~,enning R,md
I’evmsylvania Avenue
f ;cot gia/’Tlh .qlreels
l}istri(’t nf (’,.huuhi.l

P,,/,tdatl,,n I ",msehohl+ Em/.,Ioymet#
per .?q. A li/e /,er Sq. Mile per Sq. Mile

15.,I89 6,371 I 8,663
II,396 II,795 23,733
13,7911 5.941 13,672
111,967 4,5(16 I 1,993

Note: All data are 1986 prc~jections derived from the 1980 census and are based on
averages computed from all census tracts Ihat are traversed by or directly border each route.
Densities are estimates based on usable space which excludes lakes, public parks, and other
non-developable areas.
Source: Washington ikletropolitan Council of Governments. Rou.d II." Forecasts: Populalion,
ltousehalds, and Em[do~,menl (Washington: Washington Metropolitan Council of Govern-
ments, 1988).

employees headed to governnlent otlices and other job centers, as well

as other activity nodes (such as George Washington University)

concentrated along Pennsylvattia /\venue. In the case of all three
prolitable routes, peak-period I<>ad factors exceecl 1.5, while off-peak

t)assenger loads consume I)et,,veen 70 anti 90 percent of capacity, 
,tver;t.~e.. Thus, higlt densities and a cluster of activities along the

cot’rith>r have led I() i)rolilal)le ()l)(’rations in the case of the I’ennsylva-
nia Avenue roule, whereas the l~igh incidence of transit-dependency
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Ires ostensibly led to tile linancial success of tile Benning Road and
Georgia/7th Slreet lines.

Bt’~zlirzg Road. WMATA l),’ovides extensive service on its Ben-
ning Road line, which consists of several sub-routes, each of which
branches off to various (:enters such as the Federal Triangle govern-
ment complex, Amtrak’s Union Station, and the Capitol Heights
Metrorail station.

From Table V and Figure 4, it is seen that median household
incomes along the corridors served by Benning Road are compara-
tively low, while the share of minority households is relatively high.
Table VI, moreover, reveals that both residential and employment
densities markedly exceed the District’s average. On a census tract by
census tract basis, the number of jobs are fairly evenly dispersed along

the Benning Road corridor. Although average trip length data were
not ;wailal)le for the Benning Road line, it is likely that a sizeable
Imml)er ()f eml)h)yed riders make short tril)s since zones with the 
.jol~s also ten(I Io Iw Ihe ones with the most housing units. During
interviews, several WMATA oIlicials stated that the high board-
alighting counts along certain segments of the route likely reflect a
high incidence of short-haul trip-making. With high turnover, WMATA
is able to continually re-sell bus seats along the Benning Road
corridor, apparently at a very high profit margin.

Georgia/7th ,~,’lreets. This line connects the Silver Spring, Mary-
land Metroraii station north of lhe District with the L’Enfant Plaza
Metrorail station near a cluster of federal olfices. Formerly a streetcar
route, the line has operated along Georgia and 7th Streets for over 50
years and has 1)ecome a tirmly entrenched service. Neighborhoods
along the northe,’n I)orlion of the route are made up primarily of
h)w-income lmusehoi(Is intersl)ersed by light retail. Service operates
nearly around-the-clock 7 days a week, with peak headways of 8
minutes and ~,ll’-iwak headways of 14 minutes.

As with tim Benning Road line, the Georgia/7th Street line serves
a population with appreciably lower average incomes and that reside
at higher average densities than the typical District resident. Although
average trip distances appear to be a little longer than those of the
other two l)rolitable WMATA routes, the Georgia/7th Street line also
averages a high i)eak-hour load factor of 1.4 and off-peak load factor
of 0.78.

lYmlsylvania /t~,e~ue. WMATA’S Pennsylvania Avenue line dis-
sects the heart of the District, traversing a historically significant
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cr~crido,+ consist i~+< <,/ <’<,h~tli;~l t<,wnh<)uscs, slatelv g<)vernme~lt buihl-
lags, ~id-rise +~fli(’c t,+w(ws, modern remil centers, :tad public plazas.
Beginning taear tlw N laryland I+ot’der, ~lm route runs through several
upsc;lle neiglll+(wtl,)(~(Is and cemltnercial districts t)efore turning 
alol)g Pennsvlval~i;~ ,\venue. ,\fret passing several middle-income
neigh/)orho()ds, il (’+,]lnects Io Ihe core ()f District, including 
gedeFal Triangle complex, Capit()l Mall, and the Lafayette Square
area. In all, live l’xlelror;til statious are directly served by the route.

For the most par’I, the residential neighborhoods that surround the
Pentlsylvania/\venue line shatter the stereotype developed so far that
profitable rr)utes mainly serve highly transit-dependent populations.
On average, housrh¢~ld iucomes ahmg tim corridor are one-quarter
higher {ban tlw regirm;d average. High on and oil counts made by
WMATA’s (’()r l) ()f r()ule checkers along Pennsylvania Avenue suggest
that average trip leng.ths ;ire generally short, l)robal)ly irt the 1.5 to 
mile" ra~ige. O,,’erall, +he lesso1~ ,~llered b+y lhe Per~nsvlvaz~ia Avenue
line is (hat a profit cat++ l)e generated eve+; ++.long corridors populated 
t+mn-captive riders as long as ilumerous high-density activity centers
are i~lter-c+mtwctc(I and most trips are short in length. Restricted
parking and II~(, I~ie, h r’+)sl <+f vcl~icle ownership in the 1)isti’iet no doubt
partly accoun[ f~)r lhe (inancial success of this and other inner-city
WNIA’I’A rotlleS ,IS well.

,"~lelropolilan 7 )an.~ iI (,;)mm Lr,~ i,m

NI’I’C o|)elillCR ~111 atlive (]eel ()f over 950 motor buses on 129 fixed
routes serving N li~lj~<~l~+>lis, SI. l’aul, and surrounding suburbs. Cre-
ated in 1967 t+) rake ,wec opcratiotts of a [ledgling private transit
svslem, the agency’s r<)le I~as grmvn to the point where today it serves
more Ihan a dozen mut~icipalities within a 1S-mile radius of down-
troy,+ h,lin~eapolis +m a c(mtt’m’t /msis. /".I’I’C’S monthly ridership
pFesenlly slan<ls at .~r()u~(l 6 l~illion. In 1987, ,’,[’r(: recovered about
one-third o1 its operaling costs thr()ugh [at ebox receipts. MTC’s basic
bus fare is 60 cents, plus a 15-cent surcharge for peak-hour travel. The
highest fare is $1.25 f(,r peak-lmuc express travel.

One of ~[+I’C:’s ;tll-day local mutes, the 21 line, was found to cover
its day-to-day operating costs lr(ml passenger revermes. Some of the
pertinent features of this route are outlined below.

]eou/e 21. Route 21 runs in an east-west direction, connecting a
mitmrity neiglll),)rh(~od south <~( downtown Minneapolis, across 
Mississippi River. t()~lownt()wn ,St. Paul (Figure 5). The route 
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Figure 5. Location of MTC’s Route 21

long ridership tradition. It began as a streetcar line in 1905 and has
attracted a loyal following of customers ever since. Because of the Lake
Strc(’t Bridge’s structural deficiencies, Route 21’s buses do not pres-
ently cross the Mississippi River, ratlaer, passengers must transfer to a
special silutlle to span ti~e bridge. ~3 Despite tiais inconvenience, passen-
ger loads remain quite high along the 10-mile route.

Like most profitable routes identified so far, Route 21’s high
patronage levels and financial success stem, in large part, from the
higifly transit-dependent population it serves. A 1983 MTC on-board
survey showed that the route served riders with the lowest income
profile of any other route; 43 percent of riders lived in households with
annual incomes below $10,000. The 1980 median household income
of census tracts directly served by Route 21 or else contiguous to it,
moreover, was found to be $16,800, 30 percent below the regional
average. Additionally, approximately 21 percent of residents living in
tlaese nearby neighborlaoods were non-white, compared to 10 percent
for the city of St. Paul and 13 percent for the city of Minneapolis.

Finally, the on-board survey showed that Route 21’s passengers
average relatively short trips, despite the route’s 10-mile length. The
mean trip distance on Route 21 is only 3.4 miles, below MTC’s average
of 4.5 miles. ’l’his average, however, is inllated by a small number of
passengers who travel over 10 miles. Over one-third of Route 21’s
customers travel between 2 and 3 miles, and nearly 15 percent travel
under I mile. As with other local bus routes analyzed, short-haul
journeys, when coupled with high load factors, produce enough
per-mile revenues for Route 21 to operate in the black.

13. The analysis fiw Route 21 was hased on cost data collected for 1986, the year prior tO

the initiation of tile shuttle I~us service. Thus, no cost adjustments were needed to account for
the operation of a connecting shuttle service.
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"{’his arIMe has [(,’.~scd oil dmracterisiics of pr,)iitable public bus
roltlc.g ilull alqWar I<)alleel flu’ demand for {l’allsit travel. With few
f’xl’¢,l)lJOllS, lU-~)lil;)l)lc )-c)))l(,.,~ ;i Iit1 111]){,1 {)J’ (’ ()111IIIOI1 ciI;II’ llCLCJ’iS-

lies.
l"irst, they .~crve highly travlsit-depm-clenl populations, as evi-

¢len¢’cd hy {he low median incomes and high shares of minority
resi(Ic,)ts ah)l)g II)(. ))eiglil)()i’h,),)ds (hey dissect. Ill general, 
househ()ld ill(’oules in lmighb()rhoods abu(iing (hese profitable 
are Imtween 20 aim <l() percem lower thai) those of the principal city
served I)y the public transit system.

Seeol]d, [)o[)tlialiOll alld employnient densities are consistently
high along profi(al)le corridors, anywhere between 30 percent and 
percent above the net densities of the principal city served by the
public: transit syslem, l~,qually important, profitable routes usually
comlect the regi(m’s central business district, serving a number of
employment dusters and major activity centers along the way.

"l’hird, average trip lengths tencl to be quite short along profitable
routes, generally in lhe range ~)1" 2 to 3 miles. Such high rates of seat
turnover produce high revenue yields, especially under fiat fare
syslevns.

l"()urili, ,ill su((’cssful I’(ll)lCs ,iVel’ilgc high loacl factors, <generally
well over 1.2 (luri)ig Ihe peak i)eri()(l all(l ii1 the range of 0.70 and 
dui’ilig inost ,)f Ihe nli(l-(lay.

"[’he [incling Ihal prolilablc, anti high-return bus routes often
consisl of Iow-inconic, ininoril), resiclents lnakhlg short-haul trips
raises illli)Ol’lllll( [)oli(’y qtieSliniis. Under the custot)lary flat fare

al’l’all,l~elllelll, those illaki)lg sll(irt trips are to a large extent cross-
subsidizing the jourllevs of tlmse making longer olles. 14 The incidence
of fl)is c’ross-sl)l)sidv is clearly )’cgressive when shorl-distance users
average fail’Iv Imv illc()))lc, as in (he case of (he)’()utes cited 
article. To some extent, (hen, (lie high fare returns per mile of travel
generated by prolilal)le routes ;ire’ used to cover the low revenues (and
high delk’its) per )))tie ()t Iravel i)wur)’ed by long-haul suburban 
inany ()t" which aie express operaliolis. A fairer arrangement would 
to inirocluce clislauce-lmsed [ares thai would h)wer the cost of short
trips <ln{I raise (he c’osi of longer ones. While this would likely cause
rues( o1" (lie monev-tm)ki~)g rouIes (o fall below the break-even mark, 

1,1. Roherl ( :ervem. ’"l’,ansil (:l o~>Sul)sidies," ;a,rg~,,l<m,,,~ (2,,,-ter(r 36, 2 (I 982):
377-389.
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the same time the de[icit level of surburban routes would fall. Thus,
distance-based pricing could increase the overall cost recovery rate of a
transit agency while reducing the regressivity of flat fare policies.

In close, prolitable routes have none of the characteristics of the
kinds of services that would be most subject to competitive contracting.
No case exists where transit managers have contracted out routes with
high load factors serving short-haul trips along dense corridors with
transit-dependent households.Is Rather, competitive contracting of
lixed-route transit services, as practiced to date, has been limited
primarily to new, start-up services targetted at low-density suburban
markets.~6 Thus, the gap between the contentions of the "cream-
skimming" argument and the reality of contracting to date seems fairly
wide. The kinds o1" [ixed-route services that might conceivably be

contracted out to priw~te [irms would not encompass the markets that
are served by the prolitable routes profiled in this article. Rather, such
routes will unquestionably remain under public operations in coming
years since there is little compelling logic to turning them over to
private operators. Very simply, they form the "bread-and-butter"
services to the public agencies that operate them.
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